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I. On m mit h leOe to gabeey | 
Genuine simplicity will always sapport
Bat then is ao need to say all you know or think.

8. Beware of too much confidence in your own 
abilities, and never derpice an opponent.

7. Avoid all lightness of spirit, even what 
would be innocent anywhere else. “ Thou, Oed, 
seen *."—8. Bradburn.

^rebmcial Mtsltgao.
.. ------- ----——  -------------

WEDWB8DAT, JUNE 89, 1864.

Conference Correspondence.
COMMITTEES CONTINUED.

On Monday morning at • o'clock thcjtoolo- 
giesl Incitation Committee met In the CoU«£ 
Two Stade-u who b-i he^ ^Uod-’t - £ 
—.lections of the Professor during the entire 
tmt were recommended to be continued on trial 
A third Student who had been taken out pre
vious to the close of the year was left to be re- 
ported by his District Immediately on the 
rising of this Committee, the Committee for the 
examination of candidates for the Ministry re- 
fumed its business. Several candidatps, whose 
BT---- will appear in the report of the Confer
ence proceedings, were recommended. The re
port of the examination of these candidates will 
be presented to the Conference. On Monday 
afternoon the Supernumerary and Ministers’ 
Widows' Fund Committee met The Treasurer’s 
uoeompt was read and approved. The Revs. 
Messrs Sprague and Taylor were appointed a 
sub-committee to audit the Treasurer's accompt 
Tbs contributions from the circuits, and the 
•ubscriptiooe from the ministers were reported. 
In the evening the Parsonage Aid Fund Com
mittee met The Treasurer’s report received. 
Several applications for grants in aid of parson
ages were read, but none were entertained, as it 
did not appear that these cases earns regularly 
before the Committee. On Tuesday morning 
the Contingent Fund Committee met at 9 o’elk. 
Tha names of the ministerial members were 
•ailed. The lay members were reported from 
the several Districts, but only two were present. 
The collections from the circuits were reported. 
The Treasurer’s accompt was read. The claims 
tor special affliction lecummendod by the Dis
trict Meetings were reported.

PUBLIC RECEPTION MEETING.
A meeting for the public reception of the Rev. 

W. L. Thorptoo, A. M., the President, from Eng
land, and the Rev. Robinson Scott, of Dublin, 
was held in Linglry Hall, on Tuesday the 21st 
lust, commencing at 3 p.m. The Hall waa fill
ed with a large and intelligent» udience, and the 
•xeroisea were of the moat interesting and in
active character. The hymn commencing, 
«• Summoned my labour to renew," was sung, af- 
tar which the Rev. Mr. Daniel engaged in preyer.

Dr. DeWulf in a brief and sparkling address 
adverted to his pleasure in meeting the evidences 
of sanctified peace in the delighted counte
nances of bis friends before him. He spoke of 
tha great mission of Methodism in promoting 
Christian holiness end Christian unity ; referred 
In kindly terme to the various branches of the 
evangelical church, and concluded by introduc
ing to the meeting Mr. Thornton and Mr. SeoU, 
tha distinguished guest» on tbo occasion.

Mr. Thornton then addressed the meeting 
nearly a* follows Christian friends, I feel on 
«xi» occasion more deeply than usually our obli
gation to Christianity. I feel that had it not 
been for the name of Christ we should never 
have taken part in services so solemn and bless
ed as our preliminary services of this afternoon. 
I take it that all our intercourse should be sanc
tified by ibe presence of Christ; and while ws 
bars often quoted the words of the great Master, 
" Where two or three are gathered together in 
tty name there am I in the midst of them," we 
have perhaps not always epplitd them when we 
eight have done so. I hold that these words 
have a peculiar significance for us who are Imre 
to-day. I need not remind you under what cir
cumstances these words were used, or what were 
the original surroundings of this utterance. 
Christ is instructing His disciples that in all their 
labours, however difficulties and toils may em
barrass them, that His special presence is with 
them bringing comfort and power. Shall I sup
pose that those words should not apply on ooca- 
ions of social prayer. W herever we meet in Hia 
name, Christ by his presence is seeking to com
fort and bless us. I feel safe then in claiming 
the presence of Christ here to-dey, and however 
I might shrink, however my reverend friends 
here might shrink where many are against us, 
Where the powers of evil are against us we say 
"it Christ be for us, who can be against us F" Let 
tte remind my friends here, who are strangers 
end yet not strangers, of this ground of comfort. 
I take it that this is an occasion for standing on 
the mountain, and.lcoking at all the way in which 
the Lord hath led us. Our joy is great while 
we remember the hour when we passed from un- 
mt tbs moat painful, into a state of satisfying 
peace. It may be indeed that in this interesting 
and select assembly there are those present who 
know the blessedness of having the light of God 
shining on the soul, who cannot name the hour 
whan they pasted into the enjoyment of that 
light. It matters little. Does the light of God’s 
countenance now shine upon their souls F We 
remember the simple direct question presented 
among the early Methodist preachers, •* Who 
among us are now accepted of God F" and the 
■newer—and aa Fletcher says ” it is an answer 
worthy of St. John.” "He that now belisvee on 
Christ with a loving obedient heart.” May that 
living faith be increased in our hearts, may that 
light ehine more brightly there !

Tbia is an appropriate time for a review of 
what Christ hath dooe for the ehureh from the 
beginning ; in those ages when the patriarchs 
•mi their families went forth like a flock t in those 
■gee when God was consulted by Urim and 
Thummlm, and again when Christ came, and the 
auor.se burst upon the world, in the full revela
tion of the doctrine of the atone menu I hold 
that from the beginning that great doctrine was 
x.Ug made known and it shone along the ages 
ae a line of ligbu II is a custom to consider the 
Hebrew church as merely a local church, having 
no reference to the salvation of the world. It 
was not to. Its members sang in songs never 
heard before, of God’s great purposes towards 
humanity,—the Hebrew people, simple ss they 
were, bed no commercial marine connecting them 
with tha heathen world, and thus giving occasion 
to the outgoings of their sympathies. But wber* 
will you find mission poetry like theirs, “ my 
house shall be called of all nations the house of 
prayer?"

In the later periods of the commonwealth we 
find that in the assemblies of Zion there were 
found Partbians and Medea, end the dwellers in 
Mesopotamia, sod in Judea, and Cappadocia, in 
Footus and Asia, Crêtes and Arabians, and clear- 
ly, though the church might not go down to the 
world, the world waa invited to come to the 
ehureh, and so it is now. Not a mariner ploughs 
the deep, not a labourer toils on the soil, not e 
wretched one is found shivering at the pole* who
Bay not corné.

O ! for a trumpet voice
On all the world to ealL

And such theology is being more widely taught
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ings of Methodism, and I received In reply the 
following, “ I thank you for your assurance ; I 
concur most fully with every sentiment. Almost 
thou persuade st me to bee Methodist." I replied, 
** I don’t want to make you a Methodist, I want 
to show you merely what we believe." However, 
again, we believe that it is the privilege, of the 
Christian to be saved from all sin. Christ needs 
not the raid bend of death to finish the work 
which it is for Hie cleeneing blood to perform. 
I venture to express here my own deep convic
tions, that in order to the advanoemratt.'f the 
work of God, that in order to floods upon the 
dry ground, that it ii imperative that the 
church be aroused to a sense uf her high ealliog.

In regard to discipline we hold high views. 
I am free to confess that in the matter of discip
line we deal hardly with our ministers, more 
hardly than some other churches do. I pray 
that our discipline may never be remitted ; for 
it is both doctrine and discipline. “ Be ye clean 
that bear the vases Is of the Lord." Ministers 
ought not only to be free from evil, but also 
from the very appearance of evil If 1 may quote 
from Quintilian, “ The eye sees the light of the 
sun reflected from the objects on which it chinos, 
though the eye be cot turned toward the orb of 
day lirait" We have also strict discipline 
among our people oh ! that we were more faith- 
fal to it.
It is our theory tbit it is our duty to enjoy fellow

ship with one another, that we may exhort one 
soother, prey with owe another Some do 
like this proof of our system, but “ it is in the 
Book,” end I don’t want to mend the Bible, to 
gild refined gold, or to paint the lOy. No a

it. “I like the elaae-meeting,” but 
some say, “ How can you act up a gate to the 
ehureh which God doe» not set up F" I reply 
every church baa some guard to fence the table 
of the Lord, ud this which we employ is fully 
in accordance with the word of God. In such e 
meeting, however, we went simple conversation. 
I cannot away with speech making. I have e 

end when any one comes and makes a 
speech, I could just blow it away to the north 
pole. It is juste conversation between each other, 
to know whether we have retained our religious 
position, are growing in grace; whether the light 
of the moon ie becoming as the light of the aun 
and the religious character becoming confirmed. 
I know that some of the greatest men on both 
sides of the Atlantic are wishing for such so 
institution as our slass mooting, as a prudential 
end economical arrangement. The eminent Gar 
man profeaeor Tholuck once said to me, “ when 
I waa a young man I went to England, not to 
visit your college», not to attend on scientific 
lectures, but to spend my days in the great libra
ries, and my evenings in the Methodist class 
meetings," and this young men is now the first 
Theological Profeaeor in the University of Sax
ony, at the head of some four hundred students. 
You will ask, what have I sera since I came to 
America F well, I have at least seen much of the 
power of God. I was at the General Conference 
io Philadelphia, where I waa charged with 
mission of great delicacy ; but not a political 
word waa uttered. My duty was not to give 
utterenee to a political sentiment, but it wee to 
magnify the blessings of peace, and to deprecate 
the evils of il every, God is scourging that land. 
What heap* of mutilated soldiers we saw aa we 
traversed the banka of the blood stained Poto
mac ! What bold and blasphemous excitement 
on the part of the ungodly ! Whet tearful and 
earnest intercession on the part of tbo good! 
Our mission was to the Church and not to the 
State. It waa one in favor of praoo and of ho 
man freedom.

Many of the ministers of the M. B. Church 
era ae able men of God as I bare ever known. 
They are substantially one with us, but they are 
painfully situated now ; going forth weeping, but 
hoping for better days.

When we came to Canada we found ourselves 
in the midst of old loyal Methodism, from this 
time we preached very frequently. After our Br

and in A-l
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rival we preached in the vicinity of Niagara. 
The next night at Hamilton, and on the next 
day (Sunday) in Toronto. We were greatly 
blessed at the Conference, God waa present. It 
was the largest Conference ever held in Canada. 
Perhaps it was too large. Perhaps some of the 
pastors had gone away and neglected their flocks, 
though I hope not. On the boat on Lake On
tario arrange menu were made for service, and 
I preached in the evening. Next morning a 
deputation from the shore waited on us, and we 
met the members of it at twenty minutes peat 
five. We visited Montreal where they are just 
now carrying out a greet scheme of ehureh ex
tension. Thence to Quebec a most interacting 
town ; and ao on with alow program through 
Portland to 8u John, where we preached on 
Sabbath last, and thence bare—I like Sack villa. 
It U a beautiful village. It will be more beauti
ful if we have the blessing of God upon our 
Conference services. What we want is more of 
the power from on high. In proportion to the 
increase of our egesteiee, the learning and elo
quence of our pulpits, of all thorn agencies which 
promise success must we acknowledge that our 
power it of God. All grace comes from the 
Father, through the See, by the Holy 
and the gate it wide open, it ie never shut at all 
by day, and there is no night there.

0 that my let were amt with them,
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the evangelistic egencies employed by the Irish 
Conference for the spiritual good of Ireland, and 
the success of those agencies. Addressee were 
also delivered by Revs. Dr. Richey, J. Brewster, 
Dr. Pickard, and Profeaeor Allison. We regret 
that our space will not admit of a more full re
port of this highly importent meeting.

OPENING OF THE CONFERENCE.
The tenth Conférence of Eastern British Am

erica waa commenced io Lingley Hall Saekviil#, 
N. B., on Wednesday, 22nd of June, at 9 A. M. 
Tha 488th hymn was eucg and the fortieth Psalm 
was read by Rev. Mr. McMurray, after which 
the Rev. Dr. Richey engaged in prayer.

The names of members of Districts appointed 
to attend the Conference were reported by the 
ravara! Chairmen. The address from the Brit
ish Conference was read and was found to be of 
each a character ss to give more than ordinary 
satisfaction to the members of the Conference.

Dr. DeWolf in resigning the Presidential chair 
gave expression to hia unfeigned gratitude to 
God. He raid, I thank God for national mer
cies, that while other lands are involved in war 

enjoy peace ; for eonnexionel merries—for 
the Jubilee movement in the parent country and 
for some special revivals in our own Conference, 
—for God’s mercy to our own Conference, the 
preservation of the characters of our ministers 
untarnished, that while two of our number have 
passed away they have left the fullest evidence 
that they have died in the Lord.

- 0 may we triumph so.
When all our warfare's past ;

And d- inf ind our latest foe 
Under our feet at last."

I thank God for Hie mercy to myself, siding me 
in the duties connected with my position, and 
that now I am to be succeeded by the Rev. W. L. 
Thornton, A. M-, the gentleman, the scholar and 
the accomplished educator.

Mr. Thornton having taken the chair addressed 
the Conference at follows :

Mr. Ex-Prwident,Reverend Fathers and Bre
thren,—I feel that it la with much difficulty that 
I occupy my present position because of the 
•motion» which now swell in my bosom. I here 
long been accustomed to regard myself among 
the least of the servante of Christ, and the faet 
of my present relation to the Fathers and Bre
thren around me, the names of many of whom 
have been familiar to me almost from the oom 
meneement of my feeble ministry, will explain 
any agitation and embarrassment which you 
may observe. Mr. Ex-Prseident, you have been 
only too kind in your expressions towards my
self, far exceeding any claim I may have—which 
is the least possible—on such regard ; but inas
much ae I come in the name of my Father» and 
Brethren from the parent land, I greatly value 
those expressions, ae illustrating to us moit 
clearly your love to the British Methodist Con
ference.

Although the subject of feelings which almost 
over-master me, you will pernit me to allude to 
one or two point* not unbefitting the present

Fathers and Brethren, Christ ie in the midst of 
you. He Is ever in the midst of the pastors of 
His ehureh enabling them to realise more than 
common evidences of Hie presence and help, and 
if ever the promise - Where two or three are 
gathered together in my name there am I in the 
midst of them ” ii applicable, it is on such an 
occasion aa the present. I have never entered 
a Conference, either at home or elsewhere, but I 
have felt “ Lo God 1» in this place." - How 
dreadful it this place ! this is none other but the 
house of God and this is the gate of heaven." 
At this very moment how many prayers are going 
up to God for Hit presence end favour here. 
Fathers and Brethren, how sweet the bond of 
sympathy which makes you one with all those 
who love that Saviour who is your Lord and 
their Lord. In this great army of the living 
God we are one with thoee above, who no longer 
occupy In the militant ranks of the ehureh, but 
have exchanged the Christian's armour for the 
crown of life, who—I will not eey have gone 
down like the setting sun to rest, but who have 
- like the morning star melted away into the 
light of tlis everlasting glory and blessedness of 
heaven. I hold it no romance to entertain the 
belief that those happy spirit* are around ue in 
life, and there may not*be wanting here to-day 
•ome with whom we took sweet counsel toge
ther, who are now rejoicing that the work which 
they left it being carried on by you. If anything 
could unparadise their feeling it would be that 
the banner had fallen, that the preaching of the 
cross of Christ was not being carried on. We 
want more of the spirit of Christ ; and I speak 
this in the presence of those who bave mani
fested much of the martyr-spirit, who have la
boured and have not feinted. Let me remind 
you that the sacrifices you have made, and the 
effort you haee put forth in your laborious field, 
wiU not be regretted when you shall be adorned 
aa victors from the glorious strife with starred 
and gemmed crown*. May every minister of 
this Conference wear such a crown.

And now in reference to the appointment of a 
President from home, be assured that our Con
ference does not designate any one of iu mem
bers to your Presidential chair because we think 
that we haee men better fitted than your own, 
but it is don# with the design of promoting the 
utmost fraternal feeling.

We sometimes rejoin in the great and salu
tary power of British influence, that influence is 
the(retult of her religion, and here let me ray 
that the more accustomed ra are to reflection 
on this subject, the more we shall be convinced 
that history teaches that no nation whose power 
waa based on Christianity has lost iu ioflueoee.
I feel particularly that to Christianity the power 
and influence of our nation ii owing. No his
tory haa yet fairly si-own the connection. No 
Macaulay no Prescott haa yet presented the debt 
which England owes to Christianity.

I must refer to one or two pointe in the Ad
dress from tbo British Conference, which you 
have so kindly received. I wish to refer to the 
varied su cessa of our cause In those portions of 
the work where to great commercial distress has 
been felt. It waa found that in the Manchester 

Bolton Districts, notwithstanding the 
greet diatrew, the financial results of tha year 
were moat favourable, that in these Districts the 
receipts of the work were larger than ever before, 
larger then those of the year preceding by seven 
hundred pounds. Of the Jubilee movement I 
will ray nothing until this evening. Permit me, 
Fathers and Brethren, to cast myself on your 
guidance and sympathy. I feel that 1 shall need 
your guidance, and I hope that I shall be wise 
in your wisdom, bat moat of all in that wisdom 
which cometh down from above. I feel the im
portance of ay position ; from my peculiar re
lation to tbs work it ha* rarely been mj duty to 
ymidi me al» limit wide* mi Mm*

for your kindly reception of me.
The Co-Delegate expressed bis high gratifica

tion at seeing Mr. Thorn ton in the occupancy of 
the Presidential chair.

We are obliged to defer further report of 
Conference proceedings till next week

Newfoundland Mission end its 
Missionaries.
ST EST. W. WILSON.

No. 23. -
John Mason was the junior wiwionary secre

tary—which situation he filled with kiadnws to 
the missionaries for three years, when be wee 
called to the important and responsible office of 
Book Steward. He continued ia that office for 
thirty-seven yean—during which time he circu
lated an immense amount of Christian literature 
from whence large profits were derived, which 
profite were appropriated to the «apport of aged 
end worn out ministers, sod ministers widows 
From six to ten tons of books would sometime» 
be sent from the Book Boom in one month. Mr. 
Meson died in peace on the 1st of March 1864, 
in tbe 82nd year of hit age, and fifty-third of his 
ministry.

Tbe first official circular bearing the signatures 
of tbe before named secretaries, reached the 
writer in tbe month of October 1824 ; be 
then stationed in Port de Grave. We shall quote 
tbe last paragraph from thi* circular, which 
•bows the deep anxiety tbe committee felt tbst 
tbeir missionaries should all be able minister» of 
the New Testament. It reads :

«• Study to be “ workmen who need not to 
be ashamed." By careful reading, increase your 
knowledge of tbe Scriptures » distribute the uutbe 
they contain with plaionera of speech, with earn
estness, and affectionate feeling. He who mekea 
preaching a mere declamation from a text of 
Scripture, will often be bezren in himself, and 
unprofitable to other» ; but be who fee la that it 
u hia business to display the truth of God in bia 
discourses, and who confirms and illustrates what 
he advocates by well-choeen and clearly explain
ed texte, will find hia preaching salutary to bia 
own heart, and it will give spirit and life to 
others. " Let tbe worn of God, then dwell in 
you richly ; and from that fulness you will be 
able to minister to tbe wants of others."

Tbe kind and style of preaching recommended 
by our secretaries, can never fail of doing good; 
and it may be inferred aa a general thing, that 
Methodist missionaries in different parte of the 
world adhere to these instructions ; which is 
tbe grand secret of tbeir success in tbeir respec
tive stations.

Methodism wee introduced into India in 1814 ; 
it bad therefore been known there at tbia time, 
(1826) only eleven years, but it now bad one 
Methodist District on tbe Indian continent, and 
too on the Island of Ceylon. Tbe number ol 
Wesleyan ministers in those districts wee twenty- 
sis ; and among them were four native Indian 
preachers ; tbe membership of India waa All, 
while in tbo Island of Ceylon ra then had 27 
local preacher*, and about 70 Christian school 
masters. In tbe seme year, 1814, Samuel Leigh 
was appointed to New-South Wales; but now, 
(1826), we have nine Missionaries in New South 
Wales andVanDieman’s Land,with 663 members 
in society. Besides which Walter Lawry had be
gan a mission on the Island of Tongatoboo,which 
by the blessing of Oed, haa ainee been the mesne 
of civilising tens of thousand* of ravage canni
bals, and bringing them to a saving knowledge of 
evangelical truth. In tbe same year that Metho
dism wst introduced into Indie and New-South 
Wales, it was also introduced into South Africa. 
John McKinney went to Cepe Town in 1814. Ai 
that time tbe following Dotch law was in force 
at that place : “ None shall be permitted te per
form any divine service, nor keep public meet
ings, except with tbe perfect knowledge of tbe 
governor for the time being." ‘‘No public 
meetings of devotion mey be held at any other 
time than the usual Sundays or holidays, and in 
public churches, without due permission from tbe 
governor for the time being ; end then always 
under tbe guidance and at tbe responsibility of 
of the qualified consistory of that community to 
which these persons belong.”*

In consequence of this iniquitous law, Mr. 
McKinney left Cape Town. Tbe next year Bar
nabas Shew went to that place, who being by 
that law prevented from preaching in'tbe town, 
left it with bia intrepid Christian wife, and pene
trating five hundred miles into the interior, he 
there, beyond the bounds of civilisation preach
ed in Namaqualand, “ the unsearchable riches 
of Christ." In 1826 there were in South Africa 
two districts, fifteen preachers, and MO members 
in Society.

In the West Indies our mission had been es
tablished forty years, ra had there four Districts, 
60 preachers, and 26,778 members. The British 
publie were awakening to the enormities of slav
ery and the slave trade ; and both, as taras Brit
ish power extended, rare for ever doomed. 
Unfortunately about tbe time the slave question 
was being agitated in England, an insurrection 
broke out among the slaves in Demeura, which 
by tbe enemies of Christian instruction waa charg
ed upon the missionaries. The Rev. John Smith, 
belonging to tbo London Missionary Society, 
wee accused of participation in tbe insurrection ; 
be was tried by a Court martial, condemned end 
executed. Tbe ease waa afterward» brought be
fore the British House of Commons, where bis 
innocence was demonstrated, and it was proved 
that be waa a victim to tbs malice of his slave- 
holding enemies.

In the island of Barbados* a riotous mob, un
der slave holding influence, demolished our chap
el in Bridge Town, racked and destroyed our 
Mission House, and compelled our Missionary, 
Mr. Shrewsbury, to escape for his life from the 
island. This ease, aa the ease of Mr. Smith ; 
waa also brought to the notice of the British 
Parliament, where again the cause of missions 
was triumphant ; and protection bat ever sines 
been afforded to all Christian missionaries and 
their congregations.

In Newfoundland, as on all other mission sta
tions, the cause of God was prospering. In sev
eral of oar circuits there had been revivals of 
religion particularly at St. John’s, Harbour

there is no more eicknees or pain ; where tears 
are wiped from aU faces" To hU Claw Leader 
ho said ; - In my fishing boat l have many time» 
sung those words ;

•TV7 sing the Lamb in hymns above,
And we in hymns below."

Now I nm going to join tbe heavenly choir, to 
eing the «ong cl Mows and the Lamb for ever 
O the goodness of God ! Hi» works praiae him, 
and hie saints bless him.” Thus be continued 
until bis beppy spirit took its flight to the lend 
ot rest

George Ivamy agsd 22 yesrs. He also wee 
brought to God under the ministry of Mr. Ellis. 
He was so exemplary young man through bit 
whole Christian course, and his last affliction, 
which waa consumption, and very protracted, be 
bore with tree chrietien fortitude. He had a 
good voice, which he employed in tinging the 
praiae. of God. Once after e severe paroxysm of 
suffering, end feeling a little recovered he broke 
forth singing ;

- Be U weariness end peia 
To elotS/ul flesh and blood ;

Yet we will tbe crosa sustain 
And bless tbe weleoma load."

To hi» mother he said, O, my dear mother, re
joice on my account I Death is gain to me. I am 
going to Jesut and you will soon follow." He 
died iu perfect peace. -

Much were the missionaries in Newfoundland 
instructed, encouraged, and comforted in their 
work by the annual circulars of the missionary 
committee : and we have quoted the above, Sa 
examples of the effect produced by preaching 
tbe truth, with plainness uf speech, earnestness, 
and affeeticnate /tiling ; aa recommended by 
our secretaries.

The Witness of the Spirit
There is, perhaps, no form of infidelity more 

fatal than that which admits the world to have 
been created by God, but excludes him from its 
government and control. We are taught that 
this planet of ours it a wonderful machine, which 
bee been wound up and rat in motion by a Su
preme Power, and which now continues to move 
altogether independent of Divio# agency. God 
ie allowed to come forth, create, and put into 
operation the complicated machinery of the uni- 
verre, but when he haa done thi* he muet retire 
to some distent solitude, and Nature, and Na
ture’s law», must do all tbe reeti A similar 
feeling to this prevails with reference to the 
higher doctrines of the Bible. There ia a kind 
of religious formalism which entirely chute out 
God from the eyetem of Christianity. While it 
admits that Christianity is of heavenly origin, 
end that Divine power attended its early propa
gation, yet it is now regarded as existing apart 
from any immediate heavenly influence. By a 
great many, supernatural agency ia altogether 
discarded, and effect* are ascribed to secondary 
causes which tbe Scripture» distinctly effiim to 
be tbe work of tbe Holy Spirit. That influence 
by which the habits end affections of the unre
newed heart are changed, the Bible leads us to 
regard as emanating directly from God ; whilt 
some would persuade u* that this result is pro
duced merely by tbe oqfward ordinances of reli
gion, carefully and duly edministered. An inward 
assurance or testimony of tbe Divine favour has 
been enjoyed by tbe sainte of God io all age*. 
The Scriptures attribute this to tbe direct opera
tion of the Holy Gboet, who ia called the •’ Spirit 
of Adoption," end ia said to “ bear witness to 
our spirit that we are the children of God." But 
there ere not e few who reject this doctrine of 
immediate influence as unnecessary, and wbo 
leave the Christian to derive, by the slow and 
uncertain process of induction, that comfort and 
peace which it is tbe office of the ’* Spirit itself” 
directly to imparti Now, a denial of direct 
spiritual influence, while it i* dishonouring lo 
God, has been at tbe same time injurious to tbe 
Church, depriving it of that which constitutes 
its vital element. Just as the man wbo rejects 
the doctrine of God’s providence ie led next to 
deny hia existence, and then sinks into absolute 
Atheism, to many, by rejecting tbe doctrine ol 
direct spiritual influence, have denied the ” power 
of godliness," and sunk into a state of formalism 
and death. In tbe history of all revived churches, 
the doctrine of spiritual influence bolds a pro
minent place ; and those bodies of Chrietien» 
wbo base held these truths meet firmly and 
taught them most diligently, have been signal!) 
owned by God in tbe conversion of tbe world. 
At one grand design of tbs Gospel is the removal 
of tbe penalty of transgression, to one of its 
most gracious provisions is tbe restoration of 
peace end joy. Happiness ia one of the essen
tial elemenu of tbe religion of Christ ; it it not 
• mere appendage of piety ; but it is a compo
nent part of Christianity which cannot be re
moved without destroying its beauty.

The kingdom of God ia not only righteousness, 
but “ righteousness, pesos and joy in the Hoi) 
Ghost." David lays peculiar stress upon the 
blessedness of the man “ whose transgression is 
forgiven, whose sin is covered." This is a hap
piness coming upon the justified believer, arising 
from an inward assurance of bia filial relation to 
God. This happiness it represented in Scrip
ture at invariably associated with tbe pardon of 
•in. While tbe various sections of tbe Cbureh 
of Christ differ in tbeir modes of expressing this 
elite of Christian experience, yet nil agree that 
tbe pardon uf sin is followed by a corresponding 
change in the sensations and emotions of tbe 
mind, to that fear givra place to hope, and grief 
is swallowed up by a “ joy unspeakable and full 
of glory." To make known to us the feet of our 
pardon, and to assure ue that ra are members 
of the family of God is tbe peculiar work of tbe 
Holy Spirit. “ The Spirit itself beereth witness 
with our Spirit that we are the children of God.”

This doctrine it no invention of man, it is the 
clear teaching of tbe word of God, and while 
Mr. Wttley gave great prominence to tbia doc
trine in aU hia preaching, yet he does not stand 
alone in this view of tbe believer’s privilege.

Bishop Andrews says It it the proper effect 
of the blood of Christ to cleanse our eonarienca 
from desd works ; which if we find be doth, 
Christ it come to us ns ho it to come, and the 
Spirit is dome and puts his * tests,’ and if we 
have this ‘ teste ' we mty go on our way in 
peace.” In harmony with this the venerable

er.” •• It ia hard," say. Mr. We.ley, “ to find 
words in tbe language of men to explain * the 
deep things of God.’ Indeed, there are none that 
will adequately express what the children of God 
experience. But, perbsp», one might say (de
siring any who arc taught of God to correct, to 
soften, or strengthen tbe expression.) The teeti 
monv of tbe Spirit is en inward impression on 
ihe soul, whereby tbe Spirit of God directly wit
nesses to my spirit, that I am a child of God ; 
that Jesu* Christ bath loved me and given him
self for me ; end that all my tins are blotted out» 
and I, even I, am reconciled to God.” This 
change io our relation to God is not imaginary 
but real. Our apoetacy produced a rupture in 
our union with tbe Creator, to that, instead of 
children, we became ** aliens and strangers," des
titute of aff-ction for God, and having no claim 
on hie protection and love. Tbe immediate re
sult of saving faith in Christ is a full restoration 
to the favour and family of God. “ Behold what 
manner of loss the Father hath bestowed upon 
ue, that we should bo called the son» of God.” 
to thi. .late lie long, freedom from a senile spi
rit—we love God. This is what an unpardoned 
men can never do— he may fear God, but be can 
never approach him with filial confidence. 
Amongst the Jews, the servants of a family were 
never allowed to call the master of tbs house 
father ; this was a privilege eajoyed only by tbe 
children. Now, every believer is looked upon 
not as a servant but ae a son. “ For ye have 
not received the spirit of bondage again to fear ; 
but ye have received the spirit of adoption, 
whereby ye cry, Abba, Father."

The witnessing spirit renews or regenerates 
our nature. Tbe message which the Holy Spi
rit conveys to the believer's heart ia an assurance 
that God loves him and that bis tins are blotted 
out. Now love begets love. As soon as we 
feel that God loves us, we love him in return. 
Here wa corns to the spring—the source—the 
fountain of aU Christian love—" We love him 
because he first loved ue ;” and the only way we 
can be directly assured of God’s love to us per
sonally it by tbe Spirit's witness.

Then, only then, we feel 
Our iuterssl in his blood ;

And cry. with Joy un.pesk.bl»,
Thou art my Lord, my Ood.

This love, thus produced by tbe witness of the 
Spirit, it the root of holiness. It implants in 
tbe soul a deep hatred to everything that God 
disapproves, and at tbs tarns time begets en 
ardent attachment to all that be has enjoyed. 
Loving God, we love all that appertains to him 
—hit lew, bis service, bit house, hie people. In 
this love we have the lever which lilts our whole 
nature. It is the germ from which spring the 
fair fruits of bolineee and peace. In this love 
ra hive the outlines of the portrait, the chief 
features of the divine likeness, to be filled up 
with the hues of heaven, until we are changed 
into tbe same image, “ from glory to glory, aa 
by tbe Spirit of the Lord." Tbe witnessing 
Spirit give us a tills to heaven : —“ If ebildrsi 
then heirs ; heirs of Ood, and joint heirs with 
Christ" Tbe apostle, when addressing tbs 
Ephesians, said, ” In whom also, after that ye 
believed, ye were sealed with that Holy Spirit of 
promise which is tbe earnest of our inheritance, 
until tbe redemption el the purchased possession, 
unto tbe prtira of his glory.” It was an ancient 
custom among merchants when they bad sold 
good* to give a part of them aa a pledge or 
assurance tbst the whole should be handed over 
at the appointed time ; end so the Spirit’s wit
ness in a believing heart ie a foretaste of heaven 
aa well aa a glorious assurance that, if faithful, 
we shall one day be admitted there. J oho Bun- 
yao describes tbs Christian pilgrim as losing bit 
burden of tin directly he came in eight of the 
crocs ; and, as be stands looking and weeping 
three shining ones salute him. The first said, 
“Tby sins be forgiven thee; the second strip
ped him of his rags and clothed with a change 
of raiment ; the third set a mark upon his fore
head, and gave him a roll with a seal upon it. 
This roll was a passport to heaven ; be was 
lo look upon it as he ran, and at last to give it 
in st the heavenly gate. Then, we are told, 
Christian gave three leaps for joy, and went on 
tinging. And to every believer is raid “ to re
joie# in hope jif the glory of God."

When I e.u read my tills elesr 
To mansions in tbe skies,

I'll kid «dieu to tin end (ear,
And wi|M my weeping eyes,

—Cor. Wu. Chron.
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I.—HALIFAX DISTRICT.

______  Hooker says The Spirit which Ood bath
Gri^T,"island”Covs,7and sTrati^Th. Eng. I “h t0 *MU,re u* lh“ " th« ran, of 

lieh ’’ Wesleysn Magasins ” for 1827, io iu oh- 2“?’ *“d 10 *Mble u* 10 uPon him “ our 
ituary department, records tbe death of three *
persons in one plaor, who rant triumphantly Bishop Pearson on this subject says ;—“ It i( 
“ home to God ” within a few weeks of eech °®c* OAost to assure ue of the
other. In English Harbour, in the Trinity Cir- •d°Ption rant, to create in ue a sense of the 
cuit, was a family of the name of Ivamy, nearly P*UrD*l *0Te of God toward* us, and to give ue 
all the adult members of wbiefa, were the subject* *“ •*rne,t °J our everlasting inheritance." 
of converting grace. In the year 1820 three It appears then that one design of the Spirit’s 

wmbers of this interesting family were railed litne“. is to assure us that wa an the children 
1 I of God. The** whom Ood pardons through

•ItawTlesthAtidfot,*, [hM l> Omit N fldapu into hU telly, hu*

Wesleyan Church Choira.
It is often doubted by many whether dkoiri 

are really needtaary, whether indeed they are on 
the whole beneficial. It ia well known that Dr. 
Clarke bad a strong dislike to church choirs sod 
organs. He thought they spoiled Divine wor 
«hip, and that they were alway. creating difficul
ties. There are some still who think we would 
do better without them. They tty that a tingle 
commanding voice to lead the congregation ii 
quite sufficient, and that the choir singers would 
do more good if they were to take their places 
with the people end thus encourage them to ting. 
We do not think so. The people will be more 
encouraged by the powerful leading of e choir 
than of a single voice. Choirs take a greater 
interest in tits improvement of church music than 
the rest of tbe people ; and they are generally 
willing to go to more expense and to employ 
more time In seeking to improve the tinging. It 
is to be feared that this part of Divine worship 
would toon decline if it were left to the oeeas- 
•iooal spontaneous seal of separate individuals, 
or to the mere taste of congregations. Choirs 
feel tbemeelvw under a sort of responsibility and 
are generally enthusiastic ; so that they are the 
moat likely partira to use means for bringing 
this part of public worship as near aa possible to 
perfection.

Every on# will admit it to be exceedingly de 
airable that choir* should be composed of con
verted persona. Especially ought the leader to 
be on* who lovra God and feels tor the salvation 
of soul», while ovary member of tl* choir ought 
to be at least a serious person.

Such a choir will heartily consent tbit the of
ficiating Minister «hall have the direction of all 
parts of public worship ; they will listen to hie 
advice, and seek to make the singing consistent 
with tbe worship of God, and acceptable to the 
pious part of the congregation ; they will feel 
the salvation of souls to be more important than 
the mere gratification of the taste, and will seek 
to make the latter subservient to the former; they 
will ndmit the right of the congregation to join 
in the praise of God, end they will not endeavor 
by a succession of strange tunes to get the peo
ple out of the custom of singing, that they have 
the better opportunity to exhibit tbsmralves i 
and they will have no desire to introduce light 
fantastic music, not in harmony with the solemn
ity of God’s house and worship—ChruU ffwar-

1. Ealfax,—EJmund Botte re 11, J0^- . 
era; Henry Pope, lrt Supernumerary. "

Conjttence if ce,—John McMurrsj, 
Steward and Editor.

2. Dartmouth,—Joseph G. Angwin ; T^_ 
Angwin, who is allowed to rest for a jmr*

3. Afioquod<>6< iV Harbor,—Rjbsrt TstW
4. Mid.be MeuquoJol. .!,—John J. ft»i_LL
6. Sambro, and Margaret't Bay,_J. {p ^

mson.
6. Lunenburg,—James Buckler, R, 

Johnson ; John Marshall, Supery.
7. A*eic Germany,—St mue! B. Marti*.
8. Windsor,—James England : P. flullyiLi 

Supery.
9. Falmouth,—Andrew Gray.
10. Xeicport,—William Smithson.
11. Kempt,—William Tweedy.
12. Maitland,—G. M. Barrait.

II— ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
13. St.John, South,—Mstthew Richey, D R 

J. K. Narrower, A.M., Alex. W. Xnotion ; Wa 
Temple, Michael Pickles, William T. Cards 
Supernumeraries.

14. St. John, Forth,—Inghsm Sutcliffe.
16. SL John, West,—H. McKeown.
16. iairvilU,—Job Shenton.
17. St. Andretct,—Fred. W. Mores,
18. St. Vavide,—George B. Parson.
19. St. Stephens,—Robert A. Temple,
20. Mill Town,—Alex. M. DeeBrisey,
21. Sussex 1 'ale, ) D. C, Cwfo
22. Grand Lake, and Canaan ( A. B. Wsma
23. Havelock,—Thos. J. Diineladt.
24. Sprm, field,— 0 ns to be sent; meeeetik 

to be supplied from Sussex Vale.
25. Greenwich,—Dsvid B. Scott.
16. Kingston,—Leonard Gaels.
27. Upham,—William C. Brown, to attirai 

once a quarter with St. John, North.
III— TRURO DISTRICT.

28. Truro,- Alex. B. Black.
29. Hiver Philip,—John L. Sponagle.
30. Wallace and Pugwash,—R. R. Cnm, 

Cranswick Joat, A.B.
11. Hirer John,—J. V. Joat
32. Albion Hints,—Douglaa Chapmen.
33. Quysbort and Canso,—O. W. Tstfol 

Event, J. Johnson.
34. Sydney,—Rowland Morton, 0. Harwa, 
36. Ship Harbor,—John W. Howie,
36. Morgans,— One wanted.

IV— P. E. ISLAND DISTRICT.
37. Charlottetown,—8. W. Sprague ; Ritied 

Johnson, wbo it allowed to rest for » year.
38. Cornwall and Little IV*,—II. Pope, M
39. Pownal,—William Ryan.
The brethren Pope and Ryan to exchange eM 

once in six weeks with Charlottetown.
40. Bedeque,—Richard Smith ; J. B. Stag, 

Supernumerary.
41. Margate, Howard Sprague, A.B.
42. Souris, and Ml. Stewart,—T. D. Hart
43. Murray Harbor,—J. 0. Bigney.
44. Caps West,—R. Mitchell Smith.
45. Cascumpec,—Richard Pratt.

V— FREDERICTON DISTRICT.
46. Fredericton,—Geo. O. Hueetis.
47. Bhefltld,—James Tweedy, J. A. Mother.
48. Kings Clear,— William Hearts, who lets 

exchange with Fredericton every third flwaday.
49. Woodstock,— Geo. 8. Milligan, A. M.
60. Jacksonville,—Stephen F. Iluestis.
61. FlorcnceviUe,—Alex. 8. Tuttle.
Tbe brethren Hueetis and Tuttle to exetoagl 

with Woodstock each once s quarter.
62. Andover,—D. Lel.scheur.
63. Kashseaak,—Joseph Sutcliffe.
64. Gagstoisn,—Thomas W. Smith.
66. Burton,—John J. Colter.
66. Miramichi,—Wm. Wilson, C. B. Pitbled*
47. Bathurst,— ) Robert Tweedy.
68. Dalhousis,— ) Isaac N. Parker.

VI—SACK VILLE D1STICT.
69. Sackville, John Brewster, J. Snowball, 

Supernumerary.
MOUNT ALLISON WESLEYAN EDUCATIONAL D- 

STITUTIONS.

H. Piektrd, D.D., President of the College,âa 
C. De Wolfe, D.D., Professor of Theology, âa 
Students in Theology,—Jothan McC. Filles» 

Alfred E. Le Pegs. <
60. Point ds Bute,— Charles 8 tew art.
61. Bais de Verte,—William Aloorn.
62. Moncton â Shediac,—Thooiaa B. 8milk 

William Allen, Stephen Humphrey, A U., Sapa
63. Dorchester,— Geo. Butcher.
64. //o//eiccW—Robert Wil*oo, pn« wanted.
66. Cocer date—B. J. Johnson.
60. Bichibuelo—John Caeaidy.
67. Amherst—W. W. Ptrkina.
68. Parrsboro'—John Read, E. S lack ford, oaf 

wanted.
VIL—ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.

69. Annapolis—C. Lockhart, E. B. Moore.
70. EUleboro’—R. Wasson.
71. Bridgetown—Henry Daniel; G. Mille, 

Supernumerary.
71 Wilmot—Richard Weddall ; J os. F. BsaL
73. Ayleeford—Wm. McCarty.
74. Horton—John S. Addy, Albert DtsBrtief 
76. Cornwallis East—Jas G. Henniftr.
76. Cornwallis West—T. H. Davies.
77. Digby—James Taylor.
78. Digby Neck—C. W. T. Dutcher.

V1IL—LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.
79. Liverpool,—Joseph Hart, Joe. 8. Cois-
80. Yarmouth,—John Prince, Jae. R. Ha*
81. Barrington,—Elias Brsttle, Wss. CdfbM
82. Shelburne,—James Burns
83. H. K. Harbor,—T. IL W. Pickles
84. Port Mouton,—Isaac Thurlow.
86. Mill Village,—Thomas Smith.
86. Petits Réméré,—Geo. Johnson.

IX—NEWFOUNDLAND DISTRICT.
87. St. Johns,—P. Preetwood, A. W.Twasft 

Joseph Gaels, A. Nightingale, Supery.
88. Harbor Grace,—James Dove.
89. Carbonear,—J. Winterbothem, Job» *• 

Allen.
90. Brigue,—Thomas Harris

•*■*1 April 20 I

91. Port de Gravi,—Joseph Psscoe.
92. Blaek Head— John Wsterhouw.
93. Island Cote—W. E. Shenetone.
94. Old Pcrlican—John S. Pescb.
96. Hante Harbour,
96. Trinity—Charles Lsdcer. ..
97. Bonavista—Charles Com ben, J. Oooair»-
98. Twillingate—John A. Duke.
99. Burin—S. T. Teed.
100. —Grand Bank—John S. Phinney.

MISSIONS.
101. Labrador—John S. Allen, (foi sums 

months.)
1(12. Petites—John M. Pike.
103. Channel—Isaac Howie, 
lut. F.xplmte—I. A. Rogers.
105. F"no and Change Islande—Tut».*
106. Little Bay Island,—To be suppura "7 

Chairman.
107. Often Pond—One wanted.
108. Spencer's Cove-One wanted-
109. Bermuda—{Id connection with 

ifax District,) Robert Dunoae» ”• ***“•*•»
W rmtnli

QaailTOM** Joe» | tens*
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